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Mri111g~sfi~NRetti~ ; ~nd Zeno Address
7

First se·ss_ion o.f University.· Senate

by William Amold
belief that although the d1vers1ty of com· ·
·
·
.
.. · .
·
·
·
Editor-in-Chief
· mittee members was adequate, the commit· ·
· .
The Rev. Robert W. Mulligan, S.J., Presi·
tee was hindered by a rushed timetable
dent af Xavier University, convened the
and the amount of time each committee
Univ.ersity Senate for its first. session of member was able to co~tribute.
the. academic year last Wednesday, OcDr. Rettig also commented that in the futob..el':31:
ture such studies ori the curriculum should
bi "his. opening remarks, Fr..:Mulligan
be given to one individual who has the
lauded~.the progress of last yea-r!s. Senate time and professional ·assistance necessary
which__ _undertook studies of Athletics, Core
to conduct adequate curriculum review.
Cu~~lum, Teacher · Evaluation;~. ReThe same individual,· he said, should also
crui~i.ng and Course Descriptions. He re- ha,ve the responsibility to develop a comiterated-remarks made la8t year by Dr.
prehen·sive statement on the Core within
Rogei Fortin, then the Vice-Chairman of the final. report. Anything less, Dr.· Rettig
the University Senate, when he called for added, could lead to a continuation of the
the Senate to be not merely· a problem so- Ad Hoc Core reform of the past which
lving .body, but also an educative tool for ·-leads. to. irresponsible Core ·change inconthe University•: serving as a._forum for · sistent with Xavier's goals.
awarenessofthe University Com in unity~
The Senate. as a whole then approved the
Fr: Mulligan also expressed his hope recommendation of the Executive Commit·
that Senate members in debate and dis- tee to sned the Rettig Curriculum Study to
cussion would assume sincerity on.the part, . tJie C~~cil of the College of Art8 and Sci·
of others and bestow the benefit"of the·. · ien~es~for further study.
.
doubtindealingwith University problems. , · ~other btlsinelis the Senate tabled by a
.. 21::S.2 affirmative vote a resolution calling
The SEnate also heard opening remarks
by. Thomas E. Zeno,· Student Body Presi- - for expansion of the Advisory Board on In·
tercollegiate Athletics. The sentiment was
dent. He stated that "~is_year a special ef- expressed that nioreinformation was need·
fort will be made to awaken Xavier to the eel before most senators could vote on the
necessity of promoting Community Xavier proposal.·Sludent Body l'resident Tom
for it is in the Community ihat Xavier fulfill ~ 1•ts commi
· 'tmen t to Ch.
Zenotowas
appointed
to compile
informa·
natian eel. U· tion
he made
available
for review
before -:-:~-:-~--------~----------------.·
.ca~on ...and whenever the bureau~cy m· the next Senate Meeting.
·
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fringes . upon the Comm.unity ~he
. ·
··
·
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. . . . c.m: Mulligan Proposes "Dean of Filculty" Post

by William Arnold
Fr. Mulligan's new plan is based upon his Dean of the Graduate SChool, told the
.
Editor-in-Chief
desire for simplification of the whole super· New• that in this peri~ of growth and
In-the light of a recent memorandum ad· ~tructure of the ~dministrati~n." Also, act- change, the leadership of-an Academic
dressed to all Department Chairmen froni 1na: upon F.r. 0 Call~gh~n s recommen· Vice-President is needed. The a.iv. Jonn N.
the Rev. Robert w. Mulligan, S.J., Presi·. ~ation, ~1dent tfulligan s proposed plan Felten, S.J;, _Dean of the College of Arts
dent.of Xavier University, it is. apparent 18 a~ mtend~ to stren~en the i;ole of and Sciences, also stated his belief that
that Fr. Mulligan does not at this time fa- Xavier faculty m developmg acadenuc pro- "there should he somebody to directly overvor retention of the Office of Academic grams;
look and evaluate" the activities of the four
ViCe-President. The current vacancy in
Finally, Fr. Mulligan believes that the P~llegea·at this university.·
that office followed the resignation of the leadership role assigned to the ~demic.
TheextentofFr.Mulligan'scommitment·
:l_lev. Jeremiah O'CallJlghan, S.J., on Sep- Vice,-President, as currently conceiv_ed, is . to hi~ own proposal .at this time is untemher 18th.
·
connderable, but only exercised indirectly. certain. In the memorandum, he states
. Fr. Mulligan proposed in his October. lfowe\'er, ap~t op~tion ~ tlieM~-· that "models oth~r than ~e one c;»utlined
'::25thlettAii.;that'-the duties of,theAcademic g~ propo~ is alreadym ~otion; ~e·.0c- " abo~e are certainly po881~le." H18 letter
·vu:.~ent bereviHCI bv th . '·""-·ti ..... r· ..tober:24th l'!llU! of the }(avier Newa·c-..~:, ~ontinuea,-however, that perhape other.
·.
· · . · . · -· "' e crea on
th· ·
l t"
f th. ··v ·"1ty· ·eo · ·u- plans would. be
better "
·
th~ poatofDean:ot"Faeulty:;·who would'>. e;reao u,10~·0: ~·r.acua ..:" .· ~·-· -- . . ·.
- , . : ·-':< .: .:. .. ....- ·: ' alsO serve as Chairman of the Committee cabng for. filmg of ~~ current vacancy.
on Rank and Tenure. Under the present The u~an1mous dec1B1on of the Fa~ty
J
Univen.ity structure, the Chairman of this ~omm1ttee refl~ gene~l. facu!ty aen·
·
.
.
.
commit"8 is' held by the Academic Vice- timent ~at th! ~CJal adminiatration and
.
leadership position .,. filled and that a aea·
W
Pres1~~1!t. The second . area of re· rch committee with faculty representation
A luncheon will. be held on W~eeclay-,-spo!181bibty, that o_f forw~mg recommen· be appointed to seek out and evaluate can· N
d.ations .of acadennc comm1u - to then....... di'datea.
ovember 14th, from 12:30 to .2:00 P.M. to.
1
......
..-.-..1•-----· of some of the prob- ·
1dent with the added recommendations
of
&ac ru·•. -te
UUM.-....Jon
1
•
women tod ay an d their rethe.Academic Vice-n....-ident, would be del· I n a dd't"
1 ion, th e t wo Deana wh o ha.ve l ema &acms
.....,.
._..;. to the AGUier
v
· to the law. Elizabeth Banks, a Cin-ated m' Mulligan's·
plan to the Ch ..:..;..en PUbl"
. 1clY commenNew• la~n
. t"1 Barnater,
.
L
o.fthe
various· ..cademi·c· co·mnu·tteea........
upon the queation of •L
...e Academic v·
. JCB- c1nna
·w1·11 apea&
on "How
President boih have urged that the preeent Lawe Men Make Afl'ect Women." The lunFrom the content of the ~emorancium, position be filled. Dr. Raymond F. McCoy, cheon and ite eubaequent talk will be held
in the faculty dinin&' rooms next to the caf-

°-

Dr. john Rettig, Chairman of the University Senate's Ad Hoc Committee on the
Core Curriculum, also gave his final report
and commenta1"3•
conceming his now con·
. trovers1&_l study. Stating tha_t .the purpose
of the report
· Drwas
Re provocative rather
· than
·JH!ruaas1ve,
. ttig
that the re"taelf
. admitted
· .port 1
·was vque on its own specific
. goals and philosophy. He a_lao stated his

1

_

T E · · · ··
.·Sh
_.· amroc ·
oves ·. o· · conomize..
·• h M • ·. · p ersonne
.
. I· cut·· h ac k
-W
._ . 1· · - aJor
· ·

L. unch.eon
.. .,.,..,opic:
. . • .. ._
IF/omen ·and Law

··k M

1·

:

_ •

• _

.

.

;~:~==~~~~:=~=
their boud ,......
.
Ever,yone iainvited to come. A special in·

::::~:.i~::-:::.::.0=~n..rr:::

by Steve ~ell
will not retum to Shamrock aa profit. communication ha• caused · mi•· ·· women aftiliated with ;Kavier Univenity.
News Editor
- "We'reju'at a manairin&' company, "Baid. undentandinP in the .,Ht which have led Reeerva&iona for the buffet lunch muat be
to unneceasary tenaiona between the caf·· made no lat.er than noon on November 12;
Three caretena employees, Mr. Jerry Per· lfenry, "and any profite realized here. go eteria staff and the boardiDtr atudente. He For reaervationa contact th• Student Dery, Mr. William Jenkins, and Ma. Judy As· · back into the UniveraitY'a funds. OUr fee is
aenbeck have been tempor&rily laid off by baaed on the volume of buaineaa here...I would like any student with a complaint or . velopment Office, extension 3201.
Mr. Dale Henry, Director of Shamrock c~uld have retained tliem at theii salary, a grie\rance to feel free to oome to his office · Standing room will be available for those .who COJil~ late. ·
Food Service Operations at Xavier Univer· . but the whole question ia economiea...the ~~-~Y tune to diacuas it with him.
sity. Stating his reasons for th~. ~ay~ffa. 1 ~oney saved by eliminating their salaries
Mr. Henry said, "From my point 'the- de- ; '1"11 be flltered back to the Uni~eraityt
cision was pure economics, there was noth- . Mr. Perry, Mr. Jenkins, and Judy As·
ing personal involved. I'm here to.protect senbeck were laid off.without notice ac·
the board student's money, an~ if I can .. cordmg ·to ·Mr. Henry because experience
save them money, I'll do it.-"
· has shown that it is best to avoid resulting
Mr. Perry, before the layoff, had been in animosities. They were given three weeks
charge of catering and _money .tabulation sev~~e:!ce-.pay. "Th~y w~re l~d off tempo·
.fo! the Food Service. Mr. Henry- believed ._ranly, ·.said l\fr. He~ry, until we get other
·that these jobs could easily. he taken over accounts- or something breaks so we can
·· by. ~irnself and his secretary. ·
· P la~e them· or help the_m get plac~."
Mr. Jenkins had been a sup~~isor before .·Mr. Heney ~bnself has assumed most of·
Sh_~mrock Food Services had. taken over the duties formerly perforinedby Mr. Perry
the cafeteria operations from ·the Univer· -_· and Mr. Jenkins. At the same time he is
- sity on September 1. However,: in i~ meth- ·attempting to offer the students a greater
od ·of operations, Shamrock does not utilize variety of food and eating environment. He .
~- i:iosition of "line" ~u~erv~or. Under its plans the menus, direct purchasing, plans
current. structure, this Job· 1s assumed by speci{ll events, and prepares corporate re- one of the women in the food· serving area. ~ ports. Furthermore, he has delegated to
Finally according to Mr. Henry there various functional staff members the rewas simp ly no job for Judy Asse~beck. sponsibilities that were formerly carried by
"There just wasn't that much for them to Mr. Perry and Mr. Jenkins in supervisory
do," said Mr. Henry, "I was creating posi- capacities, t~~reby eliminating two ex·
tions for them until a definite decision was . traneous positions.
.
. .
_
J!'lio11i hy c. D~rri-_
· made."
.
Dale· Henry also feels that a closer conThe
Muskie•
finally.
returned
to
Corcoran
Field
lut
Saturday.
Their
clash with
Mr. Henry stated that the money saved tact with the board students is a necessary
·· ·
by' the elimination of all three· positions part:,of his job. He believes that a lack of they Dayton Flyer• ended in a 28-28 stalemate. See pqe ~.
1
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Before Homecoming Crowd

XAVIER NEws========~

ON CAMPUS
\.

CIRCLE ···K" ORGANIZES
The Circle "K", an international social service organization founded
and funded by the Kiwanis, is recruiting all those interest.eel in part
time social activities. The group is run by the students of each university and has concentrated its concern, in the Cincinn~ti area, in the
funding of additions to Longview State Hospital, in planning outings
for orphans, and in visiting nursing homes. Immediate plans include
the formatiOn of a choir composed of children from the local orphanages which will visit area nurshing homes before the Christmas
holidays.
All interested are asked to contact Neil Krause, President, or John
Lannon, Secretary, by addressing a letter to Circle "K" through the
on-campus mail or by leaving both name and address at the special
box at the Infonnation Desk of the University Center.
For further information, see the Faculty Moderator of Circle "K", Dr.
John ·Martin, of the Marketing Department.
. FREE UNIVERSITY

.

(Photo by C. Doerr)

F~. Mulligan played an active role in the Homecoming Ceremony by presenting each Queen :
wath roses.
·

Contro·versial Film Com'es To Xavier

Soon to begin its second year of operation under the sponsorship of
·Breen Lodge is the Free University. Two courses have been planned
for the first two weeks of November.·
Dr. Howard Schultz will be instructing a two-session course entitled
"Genealogy - or How to Trace your Family Tree." Both sessions will
take place at Breen Lodge, from 9:30 P.M. to 10:30 P.M. The first session will be on Tuesday, November 6; the second, on Wtidnesday, November 7. This course is intended to introduce the student to genealogy
and to demonstate how he would go about tracing his own family tree.
''The Appeal of Herman Hesse to the College Student of the 60's" is
the topic of a one-session course to be instructed by Dr. Alfred Beigel.
Dr. Beigel will discuss the extent to which Herman Hesse's work in·
fluenced the "hippie cults" of the 1960~s. Scheduled for 1:30 P .M. to 2:3Q
P.M. on Wednesday, November 14, this course will also .take place at
. Breen Lodge.
.·
The Free University is an organization which functions to offer the
student a chance to explore a variety of subjects which &re not in~luded in ~avier's curriculum. Topics under consideration for the coin·
ang year anclude, .~mong other_s,, a ~.limnastics/mod!m dance workshop, a .course on sexual mystic1Sm •a fine arts senes, and an auto
mechanics workshop
, - - - - - - - ·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...,....__ _ _ _.;....;...,

by Gene Gt:-yniewicz
Lured by 'such promise for crit- and son, and departs. ''The mother
Arts Editor
ical interpolation, reviewers has- (Silvano Mangano) turns ·to nymOne thing, at least, is certain. Te- tened to see Teorema, only to find phomania for solace, the daughter
orema is· a controversial film. For themselves ensnared by its magic. (Anne Wiazemsky) sinks into catthis much already has been estab- They emerged from the theatre's atonia, the son (Andres Soublette)
Iished.
dark womb, many of them ea- retreats behind meaningless paintIn 1968 Pier Paolo Pasolini's pro- pousing a "should-be-seen-at-least- ings, the father divests himself of
d d th "B t twice" credo. "A mysteriously pow- possessions and the maid (Laura
d t"
uc ion was a war e
e
es
.
Film Award" by the International erful film," cried one critic; "Full of Betti) becomes a saint."
Catholic Office of Motion Pictures thought-provoking themes,'' Questions immediately arise.
.at the Venice Film FEstival. Early another. But their further analyses Who is the young visitor? Is he diin 1969, after the Pope personally (post-praise) served only to deepen vine? Is he a devil? Is he "simply a
entered the fray by reprimanding the riddle of Teorema.
catalyst that brings these people to '
Father Marc Gervais who had be- In essence, the film seems to· realization of themselves"? Why
stowed the prize upon Teorema, the have no single theme, but is rat.her does he choose (why does Pasolini ·
Office reversed its decision and a mandala of several themes inter- choose) sexuality as the medium
withdrew the honor.
laced one with the other and each for his expression of truth?
Pasolini arid his producer Franco encroaching upon the others' par- · The Xavier University Student
Rossellini were subsequently tried, ticular domains. It is a "parable of Government In cooperation with
acquitted, and indicted again for the human condition." "It explores Theology 309 (Theology of Sex. .. the spiritual emptiness of the uality) will present Teorema in the
the film's alleged obscenity.
Indeed, Pasolini himself is some- middle ~lasses and their ina~ilit~ ·XU 'fheatre on Wednesday, Nowhat of an enigma. An acknowl- to experience the presence of God. vember 7th at 8:00 P.M .. The film
edged Marxist at 46, he never join- It is ~asolini's treatise ~p?n the in- will be foliowed by a panel dised the Communist Party, much to capacity of the bourgemsie to face cussion on the nature of the film
the consternation of his fellow truth.
·
·
and its implications. Panelists are
Marxists. Nevertheless, his name "Literally," it is the story of a Lorraine Perlmutter (a psyis considered anathema in many young man (Terrence Stamp)'s vis- chologist), Willi~m Hagert (film
political and ecclesiastical circles. it to the family of a wealthy in- critic),. and John McNeill (moral
He set out in 1964 to film a de- dustrialist (Massimo Girotti) and theologian). Admission is· open to
mythologized version of the life of the family's subsequent de- all interested parties and costs one
Christ. The Gospel According to St. terioration. Without preamble or .dollar ($1.00). Xavier students with
Matthew has been (and, I might passion, proclaim the film'" public- their I.D.'s will be admitted at
'add, still is) considered one ofthe·ity feelers, ~e makes love to the half-price (50¢).
finest films on.Christ ever made. mother, daughter, maid, father,

&~~
'. Exclusively Herschede's

i'W.FOURTH
TRI-COUNTY.CENTER
KENWOOD PLAZA
HYDE PARK SQUARE .

Ask About Our Student Purchase .Plan·

Free concert by the

cincinnati
community
orchestra

. ... .

·SUNDAY"

'

'-••••••- -- •·--1..~ ·-~I..;,~':!'..:.:...:..--·-_ ..

XAVIER ARMORY

Sunday, November 18;· 1_973 ·
. 8:00

BEST :..:~=
.: FOOD :.
: & DRINK :
:. IN THE :.
: COUNTY!:
~~:
.-~·
. ... .
.: ....
·::
:
·....
·.:·.·
::~·...=

FRA TERN/TY PARTY
Xavier Theatre

: OPEN ..
·.TOO! :
..: ·-··..
. . ·.......
:·:·:: . . : :·:·. \
:-.···:--····-..-.-.·::
. .... ..... :

D:ELT~ ''~.l~llA Pl

; I

SATURDAY NIGHT
FROM 8:00 'TILL 1

P.M.

Soloists: Ronald Hudson, Violinist
Robert'Cancelosi, Violoncellist
Dorothy Kiradjieff, Pia'nist
Conductor: Conny Kiradjieff

-$1.50 GIRLS

82.•00 GUYS

FREE BEER
MIXES
PRETiELS

PROGRAM
1. Overture-Fantasy, "Romeo and Juliet" ..... Tchaikovsky
2. "King Lear" Overture ......................... Berlioz
3. Two Scenes from Symphony,
·
"Romeo and Juliet" .......•......... ,. ..... Berlioz
4. Concerto for Violin, Violoncello and
Piano ("Triple") ............• ........... Beethoven

BLUESTONE IVORY
FOR YOU~. DANCIN.G AND
LISTENING PLEASURE .
.

.'

.

11

BE SEEING YOU"

This concert is made possible by a grant from the Music
Performance Trust Fund (Kenneth E. Raine; Trustee) and
the Cincinnati Musicians Association .

.. -·------·---,.-------·-------------
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In Speech Before University Senate

Zeno Cites Inadequacies,

~eeks

Reforms ·

negativism; views change as re- in the dorm,s a more flexible policy dent body on the issue. Honest dis· ·will be ~ssured. Leadership from
- - · '"
gression; and believes ·students, of discipline in favor of educational agreement (not tarf-securing or pa· the President or a Dean of Faculty
I believe that it is appropriate. to like children, are best kept silent. programs, and the approval by the ternalism) can often produce will not present such an assurance.
begin this.year in the University Community Xavier invoives 'University for students to paint insights and pr~gress. R;ed tape
3. The programs of Summe.r
Senate "ic~th ~!;::V ~;:e~ts of groups of studenis who assist each their rooms and hallwaysb, ~o r- and burdeaucr;tict h~.nghn~ can Counseling and Freshman Oripray~r a~ mg
s gi
o com- other in overcoming the problem of mitories have ~ea~ed to be cu ices only pr~ uce rus ra ion an an- entation· must be rewo~ked into a
municat10n. Lor~, let us not only alienation and isolation; it involves of human ~abitation and have be- ger. This Senate ~nd any other comprehensive, meaningful, and
~ear each others ;vords ~ut also faculty who actively encourage stu- gun to ach1eve ~he warmness nee- body that deals. with core refon_n useful context which places the
hsten to each others meanmg ..Let dents in their pursuit of knowledge e~sary for mterpers?nal de- must respect the importa?ce of this emphasis on the academic aspects
us not o?l~ speck out for or against and emphasize the necessity of crit- v.elopment. It took .X~vier a· l~ng ~ebate an~ demon~trate its respect of Xavier yet also presents its sothe positions presented here hut 'c 1 evaluation· it involves admin- ·time to get where it is regarding in effective action not empty cial aspects. Because they are not
also speak.with each other in open- ~s:rators and staff, both Jesuit and dor~s and
take. too long for rhetoric.
adequately funded or conceived at
ness.
lay who inspire students through Xavier to get where it should be,
2 Th
.
bl t t
d f present, the programs are often
.
ereleadership
is a a at
an Xavier.
nee In
or coun terpro d uc.t•ive m
. th 3:t .F re~ h ·
' commitment
.
Any accurate presentation of the their
to God and man; b 11t th e no t'ion h as begun · Tllis ex· academic
student attitude toward Xavier and it involves the interaction of ample merel~ serves to demon- my years here some individuals man ~re not gi~!;)n a posit1v~ im·
University must account for an all the above groups in various, strate the pom.t tha.t cannot he and, on rare occasions, de- p.ression of Xavier upon their aramhiv.alence among students to- positive combinations.
.made too .often. Xavier must put partments have demonstrated ere- rival.
.
d X · M k Thi·r0 n best Vo·
persons first - bureaucracy sec- at1v1ty
. . and social
. respons1b1hty
. .. m
.
· t
. • .
wa~ avier:
ar .
In the past Student Governments ond
4. Th e rewrt't'mg o f th e J om
cahzed one side of this ambivtla~ce focused their efforts for reform on
·
.
.
the academic realm; but as an in· Statement must present clearly de~.h re~ y~a_rs ago wh~n h~ said, an assault on Institution Xavier to Concernu~g th~se pomts there stitution Xavier has not, does not, fined areas o_f ~~a.demic freedoms
Xavier is a bum~e~.. Th1S. com- the exclusion of a proper eval- should be httle if any argument and probably will not demonstrate and rl'.spons1b1htles on b?th the
ment cannot be mmimized! m an
t• n of r support for Commu-. from anyone here. However, the such activity except in the aca· University's and students parts.
und.eniable sense ~tudents at :rt;oXavi:r. Let it be·known, as prec~di~g s~teme~t i~ no_t e~ough. demic fring~ areas. This is not a M~reover~ a spirit of dialog?e
X.avier ~re dee.ply disenchanted will be demonstrated later in this Xavier.is.still an institution, no~ a call for a series ofrelevant but use- which provides open a?d frank diswith their expenen.ces h~re. On t~e address that Institution Xavier will community. And so, along with less courses. It is a call for an anal· cussions of most questions must be
o~her hand, X~vier will remain not escaipe the slings and arrows of p~aise for the growth of co~mu- ysis of the problems of Christianity cultivated. The spirit must be ~he
with ~early all its 1;1tu~en~ as an this student government. But this mty, must ~ome ~co~m~ndat10ns in a pluralistic society, of cit- basis of authority for the Jomt
expenence unequa~led. m its effect year a special effort will be made to for change m the Institutions. .
izenship in the richest country Statement and the standa~d to
upon the maturati~n. of eac~ stu- awaken Xavier to the necessity of 1. The Core Curriculum must be within a world of need, of racial which it is always subservient. ·
dent. These confhctmg attitudes promoting Community Xavier for effectively evaluated along the and economic tensions in the U.S., True academic .freedom f!Ccrue ~o
among the students corresp<>nd to it is in the Community that Xavier lines of, but not confined to, the Re- and of the insistance necessary for lely from a senes of wntten pnn·
th~ t~o as1>17ts of Xavier: -~n- fulfills its commitment to Christian ttig Report. The clamor for core re- each student to formulate the basis ciples, hut it can rarely accrue ·
stitution Xavier and Community education to the fullest extent, and form does not come from student of his life commitment relative to without them.
Xavier.
wherever the bureaucracy infringes who have nothing better to do. It these questions. Frankly, it is all 5.· In line. with the expansion of
· lnstitution Xavier is a bureau- upon the community the bur- does not represent an assault on too clear that such an analysis will the Board of Trustees, its incracy resting on 140 years of his- eacuracy must change - not the the foundations of the concept of not appear from the present lead· creasingly extra-university memJesuit liberal arts education. It ership at Xavier as was demon- bership, and last year's joint rectory, content with its present sys- community.
tem of habits, role~, and policies,
.
does represent a sincere attempt by strated this Monday at the Admin· ommendation by the faculty
and satisfied that it is doing the Slowly but effectively the com- the best and the average students istrative Problems meeting. There committee and student gov~
best job it possible can. Institution munity has begu:n to co~e out. Be- of Xavier to ask the question "Does the leaders of the University gath· ernment, a recent alumnus or alXavier classifies all criticism as cause of a renewed Jesuit presence the present core curriculum satisfy ered to discuss the same issue, yet umna should he. appointed to the
the goals it is established to failed to produce any significant Board of Trustees. Such an apachieve?" and then p0se an answer comment on how to address these pointment would provide an objecACADBMIC
to this queation. Institution Xavier, problems.·Therefore, Student Gov- tive voice on the Board which
R•SBARCH
especially as manifest in some fac- ernment cannot accept the elim- would at the same time, be familMATERIALS
ulty and administrators, has not ination of the office of Academic iar w'itli the present Xavier sitTHOUSANDS OF RESEARCH STUDIES
accepted it8 responsibility to enter Vice President until it is convinced uation.
.
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Now More.Than Ever • • •
Like many other university newspapers, the Xavier
News does not take the possible impeachment. of Richard Nixon lightly. If democratic rule and constitutional
law are to be preserv~d, the Xavier News believes that
the rarely-used procedure of impeachment must be im- ·
plemented. Mr. Nixon has callously abuse.d his power;
for this reason, he must be impeached and, if con·
victed of any criminal or illegal. activity, must be re·
moved from office. In order · to amplify this conviction, the Xavie~ News joins with. seventy-five (to
date) other college and university newspapers in calling
for the resignation or impeachment of Richard Milhouse Nixon.
Constitutional government in the United States may
have been suspended at 8:00 p.m. Saturday, October
20. Richard Nixon now rules by fiat and force. He is
no longer a legitimate leader.
With. callous disregard fo~ his oath of office and
the intents c;>f Congress and the Judiciary, the President
first refused to abide by a court order to produce
Watergate documents. His later turnaro~nd defused
the immediate confrontation but can not obscure his
repeated abuses of power. He then forced the resignation of the Attorney General and fired hi.s Deputy
and the Watergate Special Prosecutor when they re·.

fused to condone his conduct. Moreover, the President
abolished the office of Special Prosecutor and dispatched the FBI to seal off its records. These decisive·
and unprecedented actions represent the tactics of a
military coup; They are anathema to a rational democratic polity.
·
Even before these steps were taken, public con·
fidence ·in the Nixon Administration's ability to govern
was at one of its all-time lows. Now this support will
deteriorate still furth.er. The mandate of 1972 has
been buried in a legacy of illegality, hypocrisy and
deceit: San Clemente real estate deals, impoundment
of Congressional appropriations, widespread· wiretapping, covert. Cambodian bombing, and all of the
ramifications of the Watergate affair - Milk kickbacks, IIT, the Ellsberg burglary.
When elected officials violate the sacred trust
placed in them by the people, the Constitution provides
means for them to be- impeached and, if convicted,
removed from office. These procedures are vary
difficult to implement and are seldom used. But if
ours were a parliamentary system of government,. the
Nixon Administration would have fallen months ago.
Mr. Nixon cloaks his actions in a veil of legality, but
his record as President bares his intentions to foresake
rule by law. The President must be impeached. ~hile

The following is a list of some of the universities
around the country which have endorsed the avove ~di- ·~ torial. A copy of the X~vier News' endorsement will· be
sent to local news media.
Amherst STUDENT
BUCKNELLIAN
Chicago MAROON (University of Chicago)
Clark University SCARLET
Columbia Uni·~ersity DAILY SPECTATOR
Cornell DAILY SUN
THE DARTMOUTH
DICKENSONIAN
Duke CHRONICLE
Georgetown VOICE
. Grinnel SCARLET & BLACK

Hampshire CLIMAX
Harvard CRIMSON
Haverford-Bryn Mawr NEWS
Iowa.State DAILY
Kansas State COLLEGIAN
DAILY KENT STATER
Kentucky KERNEL (University of Kentucky)
Michigan DAILY (University of Michigan)
Minnesota DAILY (University of Minnesota)
MIT TECH
NORTHERN STAR (Northern Illinois University)
DAILY PENNSYLVANIAN
DAILY PRINCETONIAN
Smith SOPHIAN
·Southern Methodist University Daily CAMPUS
Stanford DAILY
.

other judicial and legislativ~ measures should be pu~
sued, no amount of legal double-talk or political timidity can obscure this fact::
. There· is real question whether the Congress and the
Judiciary can force Richard Nixon to deal wi~h them
within the confines of the. law. But our actions, for
the mo~ent, must .be ba~·d ·on this premise .. Members·
of the academic · co~munity have a special re·
sponsibility; They must not simply react to the latest out-'
rage. This serves Mr. Nixon's purpose. Instead, they must
articulate the fundamental principles which are at
stake. They must impress upon Congressmen and other
national leaders the gravity of the situation and their
duties under the Constituion. Most importantly, they
must communicate the strength of their ·convictions to
the public-at-large and join with others in a nationwide
struggle for the preservation of democratic rule.
.The methods of response are numerous. Now more
than ever, we must write our Congressmen. The balance
of mail over the next few weeks· will be critical. Sus·
tained public expressions of dissent ·- no matter what
form they take - are equally important. A massive
national student effort is essential.
The weeks ahead could represent either the redemption of American democracy or the prologue to its collapse. We remain silent at our own peril.
-THE XAVIER NEWS .
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Trinity TRIPOD (Har:tford, Conn.)
Union CONCORDIENSIS
DAILY COLLEGIAN (University of Mass. ~t Amherst)
University of Montana Kf'IMIN
CAMPUS TIMES (University of Rochester)
DAILY BEACON (University of Tennessee)
CAVALIER DAILY (University of Virginia)
Vassar MISCELLANY
University of Washington ,DAILY
STUDENT LIFE (Woshingto~ University at St. Loujs)
Wesleyan ARGUS (Middletown, Conn.)
Williams RE~ORD·ADVOCATE
Wisconsin DAILY CARDINAL(U. of W. at Madison)
Yale DAILY NEWS

Urgent Need. For .Academic Vic•-President
The ocqdemic community at Xavier Univer·
sity-Deans, Faculty and Students - should all be of
one voice concerning the tenuous position of the post
of the Academic Vi.ce-Pr~sident. They should make
known tq Father Mulligan their strong conviction that a
vigorous and dynamic individual in the Office of
Academic Vice-President is needed now at Xavier Uni·
versify more than ever before. The fact that President
Mulligan is still searching for solutions to the current
dilemma indicates that he could conceivc:1bly alter his
thinking and come full-square behind the present struc·
ture of this office.
·
· The case for on. Academic Vice-President at Xavier
University is stron.and the need is urgent. The true post
of Academic Leadership at. Xavier, has over the post
years been somewhat a mystery. A. University Vice·
President, possessing a strong commitment to the life
of· the academe, to the philosophy of Jesuit education, on~ to the nee~ for Christian humoriism·in Universities today would provide a focal point for discussion of academics and curriculum at Xavier. As an
administrator, he could offer· not only criticism concerning academic programs but insight OS well. His position c:ould pass from one of considerable "indirect"
leadership if he were given more direct authority to
implel'T'!ent his decisions.
'!
, I''

: ; ;
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The advantages of a full time Academic Vice-'
President speak for themselves.. He per5onolly would
be responsible for constant review of the core curriculum, not a conglomerate maze of universify comm.ittees. He would be aware . of new trends' and tech•·
niques at other universities with the discriminate ability
to select what could best serve Xavier University. Above
all, lie could be a· "high profile" odministro~or, toking
on active lead in forming the academic environment at
Xavier.
A few. serious objections must be· raised to President
Mulligan's ~ew proposals, which, have merit, also po·
ssess drawbacks. It would be .·unfortunate for Xavier
Unive·rsity if the job-survival politics of a faculty
Chairman 'of. the Committee on Rank and Tenure were
to be.enmeshed. with an ac:ademic leadership capacity.
This is not to suggest 'he worst-concerning greater foeulty voice over Rank and Tenure questions. Rather, it
would be b~tter for the two areas _;_ job security and
academics not to fall to the· work of a single faculty
committee in the person of its Chairman.
In additionJ the maze of academic committees at
Xavier presents a s~rious enough problem in itself with·
out imparting to these committees the task of bringing
,,a ,,~oriety of problems and. decisions directly to the
President. In fact, a better system, streamlined for
odministrative pu.rposes, would see some academie com-

mittees combined and their direction entrusted to the
Academic Vice-President.
the Deans themselves appear to be leaning toward
. retention of the position· of Academic Vice-President.
Fr. FEiten, Dean of the College. of Arts and Sciences;
· has stated it succinctly: there ore four colleges with
different needs. What Fr. Felten didn't mention but
might hove is that these four colleges often hove their
own interests intermeshed as regards student enrollment
a.nd course credits. An again without assuming the
worst, it might not be ·a bod idea to hove on academic
watchdog on' the Deans themselves in order t~ effectively assist them in job performance. Also, a proper
balance among the colleges must be maintained if
Xavier University is'to maintain its character as a liberal
arts institution offering something to the under·graduate~ A new Academic Vice President could be .
charged 'with the survival of the Arts and Sciences Col· lege at Xavier to counteract what many would consider
· a rapidly deteriorating situation.
·
· Fr. Mulligan's concern with restructing administration
during his tenur~ as President and beyond certainly
merits attention. However, academics at Xavier, or more
properly who is responsible ·for them is a clouded issue.·
The selection of a new academic Vice-President is not a
"Super Deon" panacea for these problems,. it is;· however, the first step.
, ,;:
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Changing Patterns. in Mid East
by John O'Brien . .
was intended as a missionary ligious indentification, was one
News Reporter
. force, soon became the seen~ of such Western concept which had a
··
·
struggles for control between rich, receptive audience among the colOn October 20, Dr. Morroe Ber- powerful leaders, whose self inter- onized p~ples of the Middle East, ·
ger, Chairman of the Sociology De- est took precedence over their ideol- arid obviously "backfired" on the
partment and Director of the Near ogical commitment. And second, European imperialists when it took ·
East Program at Princeton Univer- this move away from social and root. Other indirect European insity, Addressed the institute on ethical ideals did not result in a to- fouences include the modernization
"''Changing Patterns in the Middle tal repudiation of Isi~m as a belief· of transportation and commuEast. The Impact of Social system. Instead, a sort of "loyal op- nication methods, which helped the
Change."
position" (comparable to latter day people to establish viable nations
In promising to compare social p!Jlitical parties adopting this terni) in the twentieth century world comchange in the Middle East with was generated, so that conflicts oc- munity.
that of other parts of the world, Dr. curred fi:oom within, not from withAs local rulers became national
Berger warned that the Middle out.
rulers, new patterns of social
East cannot be spoken of as an ho- European dominance during the change emerged. The important
mogeneous social unit, with social 19th century also brought sweep- fact to remember: in studying Midchange accurring in the same way ing social changes to the entire die Eastern society is the fact that
throughout. In fact, differences in Middle East. Dr. Berger noted that the state, although not always in
religious, political, and economic the West had both a direct and an favor of certain social changes, is
traditions make the term "Middle indirect influence on Middle East the most important vehicle through
East" little more than a geographic social patterns. Direct influence in- which they take hold. (This runs
convenience.
valved control of the economic and counter to the Western experience,
Howeve~, there have been social political activity, as well as of oth- where new ideas are generally rechanges in· the Middle East which er aspects of society. Trade, long sisted by governments seeking to
have been so fundamental as to af- an important factor in Mi<ldle maintain.the status quo.) Local pofect the entire region, socially and Eastern life, was revolutionized by litical leaders were able to impose
politic~lly, at approximately the the introduction of credit, banking, much more rapid changes on the
same time. Certainly the advent of industrial production, and other Social sturcute than were. the forthe Islam fajth in the 7th century Western commercial .institutions. eigners, because as Dr. BErger
. A.D. is one such change. Its effect Indirect European influences, pointed but people are more willing
on the Middle. East according to though more subtle, appear to have to· accept dictates from "one of
E>r. Berger, was greater than that.had greater and more lasting ef- their own," than from someone
of Christianity. Although Islam fects where they have taken hold. they perceive as being an outsider.
lost ideological momentum, it was West.em· education, brought to the For example, states were able to asable to become institutionalized be- Middle East Chiefly by Roman sume ownership of much of the incause it was not subjected to strong Catholic missionaries, introduced dustry and land, even though the
external attacks. This occured for'not only new knowledge, but also a private owners had only recently
_
Cl'holo hy. <:. lln<•rr)
Fr. Al Bi~hoff is the paragon of gentlenien as he escorts Donna two reasons. First, the political new value system. The ·idea of na- acquired them from the Europeans.
DUbe
during the half-time
festivities last Saturday.
arm of Islam, the Caliphate, which tionalism as a substitute for re- The proglem now faced by social
.
.
rulers is to affect social advances
The Hudepohl Brewing Company, Cincinnati, Ohio
without creating a total breakdown \
in popular respect for authority, as
happened in China during. the cultural revolution of the 1960's. This · -problem has reached its apex in
Turkey, where martial rule has
been the only stabilizing force in
recent months:
In addition to changes in the
ways that states and individuals
interact, there have been changes
in "the interactions of people to other people. Social behavior, the role
of women and the institution of the '
family are a few areas undergoing
scrutiny and re-evaluation, in differing degrees, in various Middle
Eastern countries .. But these
changes have not occurred without
detrimental side effects. Urbanization;
the
result of industrialization, has created health

·One Pitcher !
Three Catchers·!
Beet

(Continued on page 7)

Remember the name ...
you'll never forget the taste~

Zeno Cites
Inadequacies,
Seeks Reforms
(Continued f rQm page 3)

must override institutional vanities
of major college or NCAA status
and prestige which result in a dehumanizing attitude towari:ls students by other students, faculty,
administrators and non~Xavier personnel.
Of course, Student Governmel: '·
has its duties and responsibiJii' ·
· · which must be executed. Ac~id··
and social needs must be m_, .is
well as possible, and pertinent information must be provided to the
students. We too must be willing to
stand the test of criticism for -our
activities. I hope you will find us as
open as we would h~ve you be.

ACCOUNTING AND
FINANCE MAJORS
Let us help you:

PLA.N AHEAD.
To Become a CPA
THE BECKER·
CPA REVIEW COURSE

Make. your call for· t-iud.epohl ... it's-the pure grain beer,
. . ·
. naturally ·light and refreshing.
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Xavier-Dayton LQck Horns in 28-28 Standoff
· h.r Tom Ualier
28-28. In the final minutes both
~Spo~-.11er
teams called upon, their field goal
Someone once said "a tie is like. kickers, but all their kicks went
kissing your sister", but to Xavier astray.
it all ~epends. on what you~ sister X.U. freshman Nick Quartaro
looks h~e. This wa~ the feehng af- came close to being a hero with six
ter Xavier. held on m the final sec- minutes to go in the game as his
onds to tie the Flyers from Dayton 32 yard field goal try bad pienty of
at ~8,,Saturday a~ternoon.at distance, but it just floated to the
Xavier s Corcoran field. Commg right. With two minutes to go
into the Homecom~ng game, Xavi~r Dayton's Gred Schwarber, wh~
had dropped four m a row to their had earlier shell-shocked Xavier
1-7~ ri~als, and the Muskies were with a 55 yard field goal, had three
begmnmg to forget what the Gov- chances to win it. Schwarber had
emor's Cup even looked lik_e. ·
lined up a 42 yarder with two min·
Day.ton was led by their rushing utes to go, but "Rocket Rudy"
duo of Ed Zink and Walt Wingard, McClinon scaled one Musketeer
who amassed 98 and 85. yards re- and flew into the air to block the
specti'vely. But it was a great attempt, and sent it zooming back
action-play pass that gave them at Schwarber. Schwarber then
the tie. With ten minutes re- missed a FG at the 37 as the hom
maining, Xavier led 28-20, when sounded, but an offsides penalty
Wingard scampered in from the 5 against Xavier gave Schwarber
·yard line. The Flyers elected to go another shot. His final try from the
for the two-point conversion, and 32 was pitifull short and the

.

_

.·

oto y C; Doerr)

A good-sized crowd, including many alu:inni and friends, turned out for the game Saturday.
Although they weren't elated,_they weren't disappointed.- - .
fail so miserably in the second. After Schwarber's openirig .two many Flyer backs up at the line of
hplf? Dayton Sports Information field goals, the Musketeer defense scrimmage. ·
.
Director Joe Mitch had the answer. stiffened, and Charlie Halnbrook Xavier again took the lead in the
"After the first extra point Greg picked off the first of four inter- third quarter 21-20, on the second
made," Mitch said, "HE was really ceptions thrown by Kenny Polhe. TD plunge by Dwight Chapman.
cracked in the hip and it locked on This helped ignite the offense, rind
· (Continued on page 7)
him. He played the second half in when Dwight Chapman ·dove i n . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
misery." Schwarber, the. ex-Moeller from the one, the Muskies led 7-6. A
High star, came into the game as few minutes later Dydo fired a 31
the 4th leading kicker in the coun- yard pa88 to a diving Terry Buda,
try, and he left scouts shaking to make it 14-6. Dayton stormed
their heads after the U.D. record tjght back, and continued the seesetting boot from the 45.'
saw battle, when Ed "the tank"
61/2 hours of
Xavier's offensive line came out Zink mowed· his way into _the end
ROCK AND ROLL
of their seven game coma, and pro- zone from 12 yard~ out. The ~yers
· vided Tim Dydo with good protec- went to the dressmg roon;i wtth a
tion most of the day. "Terrible 20-14 ~dvantage, when Frank
·Thursday
Tim" Dydo completed 11 of 20 for McCalhon caught a 26 yard pass,
. two TD's, one to Terry Buda; and and juked his way to paydirt.
5:30 ·p.m. to 12:00 a.m.
one to Tim C.otton to give Xavier a The Musketeer defense started
28-20 lead. Dydo also displayed an· crashing i_nto people in the third
PHONE. R.EQUESTS
uncanny ability to scramble, and quarter,;and held the Flyers scorerun the option play, which helped less
entire quarter. Bill Howe
set up punishing runs by John and Rick Kase came up with key
Chiodi, who racked up 59 yards on interceptions; and hard hitting ·
the afternoon. ·
freshmaJi Mike Boggs· stacked '--...-......._ ......._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.

.SOUNDS.LIKE
THE 60s

the

XU
FM
WV
91. 7

(Photo by C. Doerr)

Paying the price for the glory of being quarterback, Tim Dydo
is smashed by a pair of belligerent Flyei:s.
were successful when QB Ken Po- Muskies let out a sigh of relief.
Ike faked into the line and hit split What happened to Schwarber?
end Frank McCallion in the left How could he boot one from 55
comer of the end zone tO make it yards ·out and another from 30, and

WE'LL GIVE YOU ALL THE FACTS
AND nouus ABOUT DIAMONDS
The val~e of a diamond varies not only with
the sii!, but with. the degree of perfection in color, ·
. clarity and cut. We'll show you all the factors
that influence the cost of a diamond. And
help you find the flneat for the price•.
STUDENT
CHARGE.
ACCOUNTS
INVITED

2~ DISCOUNT ·

TO ALL
XAVIER
STUDENTS

DOWNTOWN. 605 RACE 621-0704
SWIFTON SHOPPING CENTER 731-1800
WESTERN HILLS PLAZA 661-6911.

When you say Budweiser., you'v~ said it 811!
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Special ~resentation To
Highlig.ht_ CHRC Anniversary

.

.

lPholo by C. lloerr)

Performing during half-time, with the ..Marching Muskies," this bevy of beauties provided all
the Muskies with a rare treat: good leg~. .

Xavier-Dayton Lock Horns in 28-28 Standoff
(Continued from page 6)
teers proved that if they can stay.liar, the nation's leading rusher,
·Dydo crune out firing "in the fmal close at halftime, they have a bet- with over 1200 yards this year, ran
period, and zipped a 16 yard TD ter than average chance of victory. for 1,325 last year. The "Baby
strike t.o Tim Cott.on t.o set up the Pro-prospect John Philips kept the Bull", as he's called in DeKalb, Illfinal exciting minutes of play.
Flyer punt receivers retreating all inois, is a six foot, 232 pound senior
The tie gives the Muskies a 2.s1 day, by booming seven punts for a fullback. Last year, he ran for 148
record, while Dayt.on comes away 44 ·7 average.
yards against X.U ",and the Muske. with a 4-4-1 record. This was the
teers feel that he s the toughest
Musketeers' second best outing, Nex.t week, the Northern ~llinois challenge they'll face all year.
rankiiig right behind their clash Huskies co~ie to the confm~s ~f
with Marshall.
Corcoran Field. Northern Ilhnois
·
sports a 6-3 record, and the number
Coach Tom Cecchini blew the 1 rusher in the country in Mark Kecobwebs off the rushing attack, by liar. Northern Illinois is having a
adding a little razzle-dazzle to the yo·yo season. One week the Huskplaybook. This, coupled with the ri- ies knocked off So. Illinois and
fie arm of Tim Dydo gave the looked impressive, but they looked
Muskes the momentum to tie a pathetic in their losses to Western
I
tough Dayton outfit. The ~uske· Michigan and Marshall. Mark Ke·
(Continued from page 5)

As part of the Thirtieth Anniversary Celebration of the Cincinnati Human Relations Commission, WLWT-TV 5 in conjunction
with the CHRC will air a special
presentation featuring Hal Scot of
Playhouse in the Park. The program is scheduled for Wednesday,
November 14th at 8:00 p.m. and
Sunday, November 18th, at 5:00
p.m.
According to Rabbi Kenneth D.
Roseman, Dean of the Hebrew
Uniori College and member of the
Thirtieth Anniversary Committee,
the CHRC hopes that this p1·ogram
will serve as a motivational device
for thought and discussion of hu_.
man relations in the Cincinnati
area. The program, he stated, has
tried to create a visual impression
to help communicate the notion of
how other people feel.
·Although he said he had no 'illusions as to how the program will be
received, he hoped that members of
the Cincinnati community will use
this special presentation to discuss
problems of people living in the
community. Dr. Roseman said the
program could prove successful in
expanding the consciousness of
many segments of the Cincinnati
community. ·
The Anniversary Committee
hopes that small groups, whether
they be in a neighborhood "block
party" setting or in individual classrooms, will get together after the

show to discuss its impact. Dr.
Roseman stated that the Anniversary Committee has issued a
particular appeal to college students to view the program with
friends, neighbors, and families.
Xavier Commuter Students, in particular, he said could implement
the time of discussion within their
own neighborhoods.
The Cincinnati Human Relations
Committee is the second oldest organization of its type in the nation
arid according to Dr. Roseman;·the
largest and the best. The CHRC
has been particularly successful in
the type of program it has tried to
implement. It has been responsible
for the effective Gun Control guide·
lines as well as staffing crisis control teams to help settle neighborhood disputes that often grow
out of proportion.
The CHRC, operating inde·
pendently of any city agency,
works with departments of city
government in implementing fair
hiring and employment practices.
The CHRC is also particularly
proud of its activities with the Cincinnati Police Department. Dr.
Roseman said that it has taken a
great deal of "patient needling" to
urge the Department to in·
doctrinate its members in other
ways of dealing with people than
hitting them on the head. All in all,
he said the CHRC is "proud of
what it has accomplished."

Chang1"ng

Patterns •. n
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·problems in certain area; natural
increases in the population have
strained the agricultural resources;
and loosening of traditional controls such as the family and the local community, have created a gap
which governments have been unable to successfully fill. A slight
improvement. in the living conditions of the average peasant has
·created a revolution of rising .ex<Photo by c. Ooerr)
pect_ations in some places, p~ssmg The football players weren't the only ones to show their form
further· P.roblems for those m au- on. the field. The band also took advantage of this rll'st chance
·. thority.
to appear before their home crowd •.

counseling
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The Paulists
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11rwm1m11P11 .. «,on .the move
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. :~thr()ughout
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.•1swes1S9lhSt.,NewYorfl; N.Y.10019

· Order your:.

·Official

XU RINGS
now at the
Xcx~ier

• <

~
Friendly feelings and the great taste of
Coca-Cola. That's the way it should be.

•

It's the real thing.Coke.

University
··Bookstore
All options included ·

Created by ...

JOHN ·R.OBEl{fS··~.·

in one price . .. .
Lifetime. guarantee ..
Come see them today!

'5.

Bollled under th.e authorny of The Coca-Cola Company by: "The Coca-Coln BoUling Works Co.mpany, Cincinnati".
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. THE XAVIER SOCIAL COMMl!ITEE ANo·:· ·
REFLECTIONS·. NIGi-iT CLUB COMBINE ·
. TO . BRING All XAVIER .STUDENTS· A .
SCHOOL SPECIAL! .
.

-
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.

.

.
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·Starting this Wednesday and runni~g every Wednesday this month, every Xavier stud~nt may obtain a
· . $5.00 .Reflections membership free~ This lifetiJll.e · ·.
membership ·.entitles you _to· qiscounts- every r~ight· · . .:
of the w.eek, as well as. the-- special member price.
for Wednesdays.
·
··
.·

ON-E PRICE COVERS ALL BEER
. · · AND LIQUOR IS ONLY
. _25¢
--~

REGULAR ·.YOU.PAY

NIGHT
MONDAY .......... 25¢_ N ITE

.. 25¢ .·

-

TUESDAY ............ LADIES N ITE ·
WEDNESDAY ....... ADMISSION COVERS All BEER
LIQUOR IS 25¢
THURSDAY ......... COLLEGE N ITE

F.REE

.•1.00 GUYS

50¢ GUYS

2.50 GUYS
1.50 G.IRLS

2.00GUYS
1.00 GIRLS

. FREE

FREE .

1.50

.1.00·

SATURDAY ......... WILD WEEKEND

1.50

_1.00

SUNDAY

1.25

75¢

·FRIDAY .....•..... ·.. WILD WEEKEND
.

'

.

VINE ~ & CALHOUN ··•751·0·646

..

